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Icelandic speaking bus ministry is still going out into the 
“highways and hedges” and bringing them in to learn of 
Jesus and His love. Over the past weeks, we have seen 
several parents come to church with their kids. Wow, is 
this answered prayer! Our dream is to see moms and 
dads in church with their kids and vice-versa. This bus 
ministry is very important to reach the children of 

parents who will not come to church. All who work in the bus ministry know that it is hard work, but what a blessing 
it is to see young souls learn of their God and Savior! Our bus ministry 
runs each Sunday between 4 – 6 pm. Pick up time is over one hour 
before and after. Attendance fluctuates between 30 and 50 each 
week. As attendance grows, so grows the wait time to get transported 
home. As the wait time increases, so decreases the number of kids 
attending. We need laborers to help in this ministry. Icelandic 
speaking teen ministry meets on Wednesday nights 6:30 – 8:30 pm. 
Pick up and drop off is 30 minutes before and after teen church. Currently, the attendance numbers for the teen church 
are meager, usually six.  Iceland national adult ministry is held on Sundays at 1:30 pm. This service also has low 

attendance. However, we do have one new couple who started 
attending in December. We do work equally hard to see both 
children, teenagers, and adults come to church and learn of 
Jesus. Thank you for praying as we reach out to the Icelandic 
speaking nationals of Iceland. English speaking international 
ministry meets on Sundays for Bible Study at 10:15 am and for 

regular church service at 11 am.  This is currently our largest group in attendance. Our average over the past weeks is 
forty with high days of over fifty. Having people from nine-teen different countries and languages does pose a 
challenge as we seek to be “on the same page.” In the photo, below left, my son 
William is talking to four people. They are from Ukrain, Hatai, Nepal, and Ghana, West 

Africa. There are often lots of questions. The photo bottom 
left shows our largest group from the Philippines. There 
are more attending than are in the photo. Many of these 
will not be here next year as they only came to work for a 
year and then leave. The photo above is of the English 
group when Vicki and I were in the States with our sending church for the mission 
conference. William did a great job running things in our absence. We also visited four other 
churches who took us on sight-unseen over the past three years. We were gone for twenty-
two days, traveled eleven thousand miles, and were in five 
different churches. Building project 2020 has Kerwin 
Baptist Church committed to coming the last week in May. 

The projects are intended to finish the last room in the building! The Lord led them to 
purchase materials and send laborers for project Joshua, A-Team! In addition, we have 
$4,000 towards project Joshua B-Team and need an additional $10k plus a team to 
build. If you would like to come, please see the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qrL_7dR4X0. Also! Space 
Coast Baptist Church has been led by the Lord to come in September to complete project Jericho. If you can’t go, but 
would like to help purchase supplies go here:  https://www.fbkiceland.com/supporting-iceland-church-planting.  All 
photos were taken in January 2020.  
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